Welcome
● Welcome to our student musicians - Eric and Ben!
● President Stewart with some updates
  ○ How should we react to the unrest that is going on campus? They are teachable moments, and we want everyone to feel included and embraced.
  ○ Another “Crucial Conversation” tomorrow night in the Events Barn
  ○ President Stewart is looking forward to the holidays and hopes that we all enjoy the Holiday Shutdown!
  ○ Video that debuted Friday night with the Trustees showing what 4 students have done since leaving College Hill. See Meeting Display Link
● Amy James - COOP Holiday Outreach
  ○ Holiday Outreach - There are some recipients on the list still, so take a look if you are interested!
  ○ One of Amy’s students will be driving a van to the Village on a loop from 11am-3pm so people can attend the Maker’s Market at the Kirkland Arts Center, or just walk around the Village and see the tree lights.

Presentation - A Window into the Work of the Chaplaincy Jeff McArn
● It’s important for people to understand what is important to them and then to find a community you can connect to so that you can help reinforce that ideas that are important to you.
● Chaplaincy Website - Jeff is not the only one who is involved with the Chaplaincy
  ○ One struggle that the Chaplaincy deals with is finding leadership and mentorship for underrepresented groups
  ○ The Chaplaincy has a relationship with the Syracuse Zen Center
● The third floor of the Chapel has many resources for students: lounge, Muslim prayer room, a spiritual library that is searchable, a meditation room, etc.
  ○ There is a meditation room in the Chapel; it is a place you can go at any time as long as the College is in session to be quiet and to reflect.
● Hamilton is also trying to develop a stronger Interfaith Community
● The Chaplaincy is trying to encourage a sense of community at Hamilton
● For Faculty/Staff, there is a Recoup & Soup event that has just started on Thursdays
● Final community lunch coming up on Tuesday also!

Introduction of New Employees
● Two New Staff Assembly Council members: Tina Burkle from Physical Plant and Will Jackson from the Opportunity Programs Office
● Two new employees work remotely/off-campus

Committee Reports
● Communication - Getting Around the Hill done; very cool selfies of staff and their pets
● EEPD - Sick Bank Donation reminder
● Wellness - Resolution Revolution, Save the Date! January 13, 2016

Closing Announcements
● See meeting display link